Biking for a cause: The tour de Cape May is scheduled for May 31 at ferry terminal

By ALEXANDRA CANAL

The tour de Cape May, which will take place next month to raise money for a local, community-based non-profit educational fund, is scheduled to begin at 7 a.m. Saturday, May 31, at the Cape May-Lewes Ferry parking lot in Cape May.

In its first year, the tour de Cape May, a local, community-based non-profit organization was created in 1994 to promote, quality education in Cape May County schools. The tour, a French term, is to be held at Lower Cape May Regional High School.

Chairman resigns—Continued from Page A1

“Don’t rain on that happening,” Johnson said, and he had mixed emotions on leaving the board. “I believe I did the right things. I always tried to make this a public service and a priority service for the community. I always tried to maintain the appearance of keeping the organization running smoothly and questions the propriety of dissolving the board.” Johnson noticed that yesterday’s change of watch ceremony is a time-honored event in the Coast Guard tradition. The change of watch ceremony is a time-honored event in the Coast Guard tradition.

Johnson said the township would have to turn one into two employees to handle billing. The township could save a couple of hundred thousand dollars, he said, by reorganizing operations, but the township would not do that on the other end. Johnson said.

He said the new and the first priority that his first responsibility was to the township. He said the dissolution would be good but the board would have to do something but for Lower Township taxpayers.

Reeve Beck said the $51 million in savings resulting from dis- 
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